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A Salvation Church. COIKT.

A movement is on foot to erect a
Salvation tabt rnac e in Sedaiia this
spring, aod fr rn the favor with which
the project has been received, there is
litt e doubt that it will be carried ouc. t

That such a project ought to receive,
the heartv co-operati- on of

ca.Uu.bt. uniy o.urt imri W regular -
tian, do ooe The majority ,

. .i i. . Atl o--i : .. siou veaienlav with Judges iioeker
t II I TIP f f HIV H n.i III I H kM VM I A T V -

are of a class who, while the most
earnest that can be found, yet need a
watchful care and helping hand to
keep them in the right course. Sur
rounded by greater temptations thro

,:

SoutheMt of th H.utheasl tionill.the influence of aciatk subletted to I quarter j

j j and toe west of me :miKUI "gaeaier narusmps anu privations, ue ri hauinir
iked life which afford '"J 'f lnt;maiulv to a On the
less reasons for thankfulness that they
have been created, and therefore to
less appreciation and conception of
the ben ignity and greatness of their
creator. 1 1 is only by the exercise of
a stronger faith, and a more active work
than that of the more pleasantly sit-uat-

ed

that they can keep alive the
new born love and life instilled by
christian teachings.

It is true, that their credit and re-

ward will be greater in the end if
they hold out faithfully, becau-- e of
their greater victory which shall make
the least the greatest and the last
first. But it is due them, it is due
Christianity, it is due the glory ofGod
that to him who has been given the
greater advantages, the teu talents,
that they should be fully exercised
and developed in aiding the weaker
or the more needing. Hence it is that
every christian should lend his aid in
establishing this people upon a firm
footing and firm basis. The Bazoo is
informed John Lamm has offered
to donate a lot for the edifice and $100
towards its construction, Mrs. Dr.
Goodwin and a number of others have
offered substantial aid towards its
construction, and it is certain that if

Adam" and the army will go
forward in their simple faith with
their efforts they will soon have a suf-
ficient fund to construct an ample
edifice.

To Be Wedded.
Cards are out for the of

Miss Lou Eva Walker and George
Longan, both of this city. The cere-
mony will be performed at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church, Feb.
22d at 8 p. m. Both are well-kuow- c

and popular young people and the
Bazoo congratulates them
coming happiness.

OB their

Burglarized.
Unknown thieves entered the store

of G. N. Stone at California, Mo.,
Wednesday night, through a back
window and carried off a quantity of
tobacco and cigars, i he burglary is
believed to be the work of a gang of
tramps west bound, but there is no
positive clue.

For All Nervous Troubles;
"Benson's Capcine Piasters relieved my

sciatica." Congressman Guenther, of Wis-
consin. 25c.

Married.
Geo. A. Stewart, a young man who

resides and is well-know- n in this coun-
ty, was wedded last night at Sicher's
hotel to Miss Loui?a A. Elliott, of
Des Moines, Iowa. Justice Marvin
performed the ceremony in a very
happy manner. The newly married
couple will leave for the this
morning.

Acid Phosphate.
Beware of

imitations and counierieits nave again
appeared. Be sure that the word "Hors-ford's- "

is on the wrapper. None are gen-
uine without it

Bound for Washington.
Caddo Jake of the Caddoes, Lone

Wolf of the Kiowas and Little John
of the Snakes, three big Indian
chiefs with long hair, paint,
and a strong smell passed through the
city last night enroute to Washing-
ton, D, C, to see Mr. Cleveland and
say "howdy!"

No More Profane Music.
From the Philadelphia Record.

The Catholic clergy of this diocese
have received orders from Archbishop
Ryan to instruct the choirs qf their
respective churches that no music not
especially written for the church shall
be sung at any church service. All
operatic music, and many popular
compositions whose scores have been
adapted to the words of the service,
are included and will be banished.

A decision in this matter has been
expected from the archbishop for
several past, and musical cir-
cles have been on tiptoe for the final
word. The decision will materially
effect the services of a great number
of churches. All the brilliant over-
tures, sweet interludes and grand
choruses have become a part and
parcel of the church service will be
dropped, and the splendidly trained
choirs that for have filled the
'sacred edifices with the lovely melodies
and grand harmonies of the masters
will devote their art to the interpre-
tation of plainer and more sacred sub-
jects that please the simple-minde- d

and devout.
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Hereford's

blankets,

The Regular Moutlily Meeting
Yesterday, Hoad Overseers'

initial Settlement.

evervchris- -

and Anderson present
It was ordered that the personal tax

assessment of John Kreal for be On the personal property of
reduced to $228; also that the tax ou
twenty-on- e acres of the west half of

ouarter corner
mJS?

that

"Happy

maniage

north

Imitations.

weeks

thai

years

the southeast ouarter ot section
township 45, range 20, be
to $220. and that the tax

29,

shortheast quarter of the southwest range 22, reduced to acre. notes, in though she only spent ot

quarter the southwest quarter of On 90x125 north we-- t, Mr the ou the policies. watch, he threatened to

the southeast quarter of section 12,
township 45 range 20, be reduced to
fc96o. Also, that the tax assess 1

mm for addition to .Sedalia reduced to $120
$500, be cancelled, the same being
erroneous.

WARRANTS.

Warrants were ordered to issue to
the following paupers
Mary Keliv Mrs. township 47 range 2.
Mrs. Ford $2. Mrs. $4.
Dyer $3, Mrs, Johns m $5, Mrs.
Wright Louisa lohuson to Sedalia reduced to
Kelly $1, Mrs. Bowers 2, Mrs. Fitz
geraid $3, K. E. rerguson $o. Also
to W. P. Anderson for care of paujers
for the month of January, $242.45.
To H N. Knapp, for iusurauce on
the court house, $56.25.

OVERSEERS.
The following overseers pre-

sented their annual statements, which
were au ited, approved and warrants
ordered to be issued for the amounts
specified.
W A Brown, Dist 4, Tp 4o, K 24...$ 79 50
H A Hill, Dist 5, Tp 44, R 22 15 M
J A Bohon, Di t :S, Tp 45, K 21 56 41

J M Wioegsr, st 27,Tp66, K 22-- 60 75
J Wenterman, Dist 4, Tp 47, R 21.. HO 71

J R 8mith, Dist 30, Tp 46, K 20. 86 0
J Richmond, Dist 3, Tp 45, R 22... 6 30
Thos Collin, Dist 1, p 44, R 23... 40 00
P Shafer, Dist 1, Tp 44 A 45, R 21.. 78 40
C F Ebereole, Dist 34, Tp 45, R 20 104 00
J. E. Turner. Dist. 3, Tp. 46, R21,. 76
L F. Allen, Dis4, Tp 46, R 20....
John Berkley, Dis 1, Tp 48,R, 20,..
J. H. Walker, Dis 6, Tp 47, R22...
Peter Kahre, Dis 1, Tp 44, R 20..
A Imhauser, Dis 4, Tp44, R 20...
Willis Warren Dis 5 Tp 44A45 R 21
Luther Lucis D s 30, Tp 46, R 23.
W P Hanson, Dis 36, Tp 45. R 20

71 6--5

48 35
70 42
46 87
90

56 76
60 18

J Ramsey Dis 3, Tp 47, R 23 S7

James Calvert, Dis 5, Tp 44, R 23.. 67 70
T C Johnson. Dii 1, Tp 48, R 23... 60 53
John Rogers, Dis 2, Tp 41 R 23... 70 00
B F Jaco, Ds 4, R 23 82 00
J II Carn.itt Dis 2, Tp 48, R 23... 24 40
J W Taylor, Dis 31, Tp 46, R 23... 97 70
J M Coats, Dis 1, Tp 48, K 22 57 50
E F Scott, Dis 3, Tp 47, R 20 59 40
C B Dfer, Dis 2, Tp 43A44 R 22... 66 50
B D Claik, Dis 3, Tp 45, R 23 69 10
J A Brant, Dis 4, Tp 47, R 23 83 50
W B Shelton, Dis 2, Tp 47, R 21- - 69 85
T. J Hefner dist 1, in 44, 22 53 90
John J. Lowry dist 2 tn 46, r 21 76 35
J. A. Lowry dist 3, tn 47, r 22 64 39
Geo T. Menefee dist 6, tn 47, r 20.. 49 50
J. T. dist 3, tn 43A44, r 22 64 00
Jonah dhi 4, tn 4, r 22 64 96
T. H. Jenkins dist 2, tn 48, r 20 74 90
Joe Patrick dist 2, 47 r 23
F. M. Yeater dist tn 45, r 21

L. R. Locket dist 2, tn 46, r 22..
E. B Sheets dist 5, tn 46. 21 ......
H. H. Taylor dist 3, tn 4o, 20
J. S. Rittenour dist 1, tn 46A47, r 21
George Cinder dist 5, tn 4M46, r 23
Wm. Baker dist 4, tn 44, r 23
F. M. Ream dist 6, tn 21

81

.1 9. Wilsoa dist 32, tn 46, 84
S. H. Spjraeon dist 1, tn 47, 22

it

65 00
38 80
53 75
87 48
73 30
59 00
59 92
56 12
53 60

23
74

68
00

W S. Cummmesdist L tn 46, 21. 52 50
J. V. Elliott dist 5, tn 47, 22 77 60
T. B. Donohoe dist 4, tn 44, r 21 62 30
G. Wm Anderson, dist 3, tp44, r 20.. 41 40

Brunnett dist o, tp 48, 21 67 50
W. H Glass, dist 6, tp 48. r 21 90 00
L. M. Monset s, dist 37. tp 45, r 20.. 68 13

Rees. dist 29, tp 46, r 22 75 00
C. Mitchum, dist 28, tp 46, 22 86 70
S. W. Middleton, dist 2, tp 44, r21. 85 70
E M. 8cott, dist 5, tp 47, r 20... 8 35
J H. Warin, dist 3, tp 45, r 21 66 00
J. A. Elliott, d st 4, tp 45, r 21 37 00
Simon Landers, dist 26, tp 46, r 22. 65 15
P H. Longan, dist 1, tp 45, r 23... 68 46
R. D. Middleton, dist 5, tp 45, r 21 78 01
John Decker, dist 2, tp 45, r 21... 84 50
B. F. Forbes, dist 1, tp 46, r 20 78 50

Court adjourned to 9 a. m to-da- y, when
the remainder of the reports will be' exam-
ined, and the new road overseers appoin-
ted.

8EOOND DAY.

County court re-conve-ned yesterday
with Judges Anderson Boeker on
the bench. Warrants were ordered
to issue as follows

Thomas A. Fowler, circuit clerk,
$233.60 for fee bills.

J. T. Conway, $60 for grading at
Flat creek bridge.

O. H. Often $1, repairs on court
house.

J. West Goodwin, $7.75 for print
ing.

John W. Houx $9, merchandise for
jail.

County Treasurer Chris Hye $1920
for cancelled coupons of court house
bonds.

County Treasurer Chris. $789,
for cancelled coupons of the new fund-
ing bonds.

ROAD OVERSEERS.

The following road overseers pre-
sented their annual settlements
were audited, approved, filed,
warrants ordered to issue therefor.
E. R. KeUer, dist. 4, tp. 47, K 20. ..$119.50
John Yanker, dist. 2, tp. 44, R. 20...
P. W. Wavbrightsdist. 33, tp.46, R.23, 43.45

VJ Hateiranafdiat.t tp :. R
A. M..Joker, diM 1 ip 4?U, K O,
II DeJarartt, 'iatJO, 4BM;R2S;
Qea. A4a dirt. 1.!, . 4". II 'J.".....

V. & vVetbrook,djst L'. tp --K B
N. V. Uorrell, dist. ;, tp 47, K. Jl,
Ben Porter, dist. J, lp. 4, K 20,...

A (Ijam shop license whs
( nari Carroll in block 36
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cornerof fortv five 90x125 VM by Blair.
in the central part 'of the west half of W. O'Brien is charged with burg-bloc-k

Jackson and Montfronierv's and larcenry, is also

Charles Hyde upon note

Scott

On went acres, the west part of
the south west quarter of the
north west quarter of section 35
township 4, range 21 reduced to
1126.

On the north half of the west half
$2, Summers $2, of Section 21

reduced io $425.
On one block twelve Cotton

$5, Sarah Bros, addition

road

Tp45,

Scott

46A47,

Paul

Bent

and

Hye

which
and

64.00

rrirw

and

$100.
On 400 acres in section 32, township
48, range 21 reduced to $3440.

Ordered that the tax assessment
for 1886 against the London. Liver
pool, Globe, imperial, Westchester,
Gleen Falls and New York fire insur
ance companies, he the- -

same been erroneously made.
Ordered the the clerk enter satis

factiou on the mortgages given as
security for loaus from the school fuud
by T. B. Penberton and J. C. Hat-ton- ,

the same haviug been paid.
Ordered that commissioner, J, C.

Johuson proceed to make estimates
bridge in section 30, range 45,

toWUr-- h 23.
Court adjourned to February 17

inst.

A Noutu Liine.
From gentleman who came jp

froni Hickory county yesterday, the
Bazoo learns that the citizens of that

?! 55 locality arc jubilant over the pros
pect direct railroad couuectiou
with Sedalia, early iu the coming
spring. They feeling assured that
the guage will be widened and
extended from Sedalia to Springfield
in very short time. The basis of
their faith, the gentleman stated, is
the fact that surveying corps are

laying line from Springfield to
Warsaw on au almost direct Hue via
Bolivar. He further stated that he
had seen the parties and in conver-
sation with leait.ed that thev
expected to reach Sedalia via
Warsaw in about two weeks
and thai the road was to be part of
line owned and controlled bv the Mis-sotir- i

Pacific svstem, whose southern
terminus was to be at Memphis where
it wnM connect with New Orleans
line North, it would go as far as
Sedalia. but what direction it would
take from there he could not learn,
but from the best information he
could gather it was the intention to
make connections or build a new road
which would reach north to the lakes
somewhere up in Minnesota. The
gentleman seemed very sanguine of

rapid and eariy completion of the
liue, and from what is known here
there is little doubt that his theory
and are substantially

Interstate Commerce.
Omaha Republican.

The President has signed the inter-
state commerce bill, and it is now the
law of the land. All constitutional
objections to the bill having been re-

moved bv its examination the Pres.- -
dent had but the one thing to do
sign it. Popular clamor and the
overwhelming majority by which
Congress referred it to him made his
approval incumbent. The how-

ever, best, is only venture it is
an experiment, which, put to
the practical test, will prove that ad-

ditional legislation will be required
before it can be practically useful, or
before it can be made to subserve the
interests of the people while conserv-
ing those of the railroads, which it is
presumed is the intent of the law.

t4wMCfcfld,tfcertodftr

When You Want The Beat
Call on Phillip Hahn, manufacturer and

in harness, robes,
currycombs, bridles, brashes, saddles
anything in the harness line. Remember
the place, 117 second street, near market
bone. Sedalia, Mo. 11-- 23 w5m.

Tin-- : jail RECORD.

SS.00
Who Confined in Tlie IVttiM

County Jail aud What
I-o- r.

There are at present eighteen in
mates of Sheriff Murray's hotel, niue

ordered th
le

ot

at

senteuces and one awaiting pre
a

minary hearing to-da-y.
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his pal Win Mahew, both are tramps
and were arres ed and committed
from Dresden by Jus ice Baldwin for
having broken into and robbed a
farm house.

Samuel Fleming is I had eras, he
is awaiting trial for carrying conceal-
ed weapons and with making an as-

sault to kill therewith upon Wm.
Kobmson, also colored in Lincoln
ville. committed from Jus-- 'and gradually kicking
tice Halsteads court

Andrew Holland is another mem-
ber of the gCMM tramps charged with
larceny from a dwelling house and
committed from Justice Downs court
in Houstonia.

John alias Texas Charlie,
or Texas Parker, is a weli known
character and about the toughest of
the gang, he was sent up from
Justice Fishers court for
attempting to burn up the
city jail. He is charged with arson
in th-- first degree.

Jerry McBowers and his pal.
George Gammon, are ex-memb- ers of
the Salvation Army, and ex-convic- ts.

They are very tough kuots and joined
the army, as they expressed it,

a raise." Not finding if
profitable euough, they got up a bogus
subscription paper, which led to their
an est, aud committal to answer to
the charge of obtaining money by
means of a confidence game.

TIME SERVERS.

The following are serving out jail
enteuces

Fred Jones, sentenced by Justice
Blair for petit larceny his term ex-

pires February 22.
Jack Brown sentenced from the

same court on the same charge term
expires February 22.

Joseph us Bird, sentenced from Jus
tice Halstead's court on same charge
time expires r ebruary

Harry W se sentenced by Justice
Halstead for carrying concealed
weapons, term expires r ebruary 20.

Charles Means from same
court on the same charge term expires
February 15.

Dolly Barn ham sentenced from
Jus .ice Dow us court at Houstonia for
petit larceny term expires March

Ton v Grant sentenced by Justice
Marvin for petit larceny term expires
March 11.

Wm. Ellis sentenced on the same
charge by J ustice Fisher term expires
February 16.

Al Dyer sent up from the criminal
court for six months for assault to kill
term expires May 12.

James Turner the remaining in-

mate is held for a preliminary hear-
ing on the charge of burglary and
larceny, he being charged with hav
ing broken into K. G. Cassaday's beer
warehouse and abstracting therefrom
two kegs of lieer.

Carter's Little Liver Pills willl posi-
tively cure tick headache and prevent it
return. This i not talk, but truth. One
pill a dose. To be bad of all druggists.
See advertisement.

Rushville to the Kescue.
Yesterdays City Tribune

gives a column of its valuble space to
W. S. Vils, of Rushville, Mo, to
detail what he terms a history of the
locating of the capitol in Jeflerson
City and an argument in favor of its
remaining there, which boiled down,
simply is that because the capitol is in
Jefferson City and was located there
sixty years ago it ought to stay there.
W. S. Wells is a carpenter who for
merly lived in Jefferson City and left
there because; he said, he could not
make a liviug there. He is now In-

cased in rushing little Rushville. Mr.
Wells according to his own argument
should he in Jefferson City which he
left ten years ago, because he came
there twenty years aco.

My daughter was troubled with Heart
Disease for five years, given up by physi-
cians, had sinking spells, constant pain,
great swelling over her heart extending to
left arm, and severe spells of neuralgia,
extending over entire body, doctors could
not help her. Dr. Graves' Heart Regula-
tor cured her within three months. Jas,
Tilton, Concord, N. H. $1 per bottle at
druggists.

as
If von are tired of taking the large

old-fashion-
ed griping pills, try Dr. Car-

ter's Little Liver Pills and take com-
fort. man can't s?and everything. One
pill a dote.

(
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Petition for Iivorce.
The Post Dispatch has the following

in reference to former resident of this
e unty. The complainant w is Ibna-erl- v

Miss Kva Bwacloa and wa b --

fore her marriage well like! and re-siH-- cte

having tnanv friends M and
near Lancute.

Mrs. Kva C'l w tiled a nrtiliin to--
circuit court seekin" atl.P

east

two

lot

for

now

15.

some

ore frm Herman Clow.
fhv were married in Petii rmintv
in May, 187"). Mrs. Clow complaints
that fr several years her husband has

are inonias

make

a senara- -

power to reiMtef her life a burden and
misery. Iii i 82 her father gave her

for- - ! fr 'he purchase of a watch.
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throw it in the stove, and said that she
Had to choose between the watch and
himself. He refused to speak to hr !or
days together, and would not sit in
the same room but forced her to keep
out of the parlor and locked the do .r.
She further alleges that he insulted
her in the presence of the children
and the neighbors, said that she was
ii't fit to raise little ones, and wound-
ed her feelings constan Jy by taunts
aud sueers To others he remarked
that he was hunting fjr new

He was was outoftht

Parker,

the

Jefferson

pastures

traces at home. Mrs. Clow further
alleges thU her husbaud taught the
children to disobey her and bold hei
iu contempt. She asks for the cus-
tody of the youngest child Mary, and
for alimony.

Sedalia is making a determined ef-

fort to secure the removal of the state
capital from Jefferson C:ty to the
great railroad center in Pettis county.
She has filed her boud for $3,000 in
the secretary of office to be de-

voted to the payment of all expenses
of submitting the removal amend-
ment to a vote of the state. The resolu-
tion requiriug the removal amendment
to be submitted is to be considered
next Thursday. It stipulates lhat
the amendment if voted is to go
into effect in IrttK) ami not then unless
the city shall have given a good and
sufficient warranty deed to 40 acres
of land in the city and shall have
paid into the state treasurv the
sum of $300,000 to aid in the erec-
tion of suitable state buildings. Tku
is a fair propo-iiio- n. An appropria-
tion of $250,000 is asked of the present
legislature for the purpose of repairing
our present capitol at Jefferson City,
and when this much money
is spent on the structure it
will still a relic of the past
ages and wholly inadequate to the
uses for which it is put. It has Ml
enough offices for the state depart-
ments. It has no rooms for commit
tee meetings. It has no modern con-vience- s,

and though it were repain 1

the city in which it stands would re-

main an eyesore to every Missourian
that has any pride in his state. Com-
pare our seat of government with that
of Illinois or Iowa. Sedalia can be
improved and will make a beautiful
city in which our visitors will not
dread to spend a day. How is it at
Jefferson? As soon as he was landed,
every visitor asks, "When does the
next train start'.'" Sedalia will grow
aud be some indication of the thrift
and enterprise of our state. In the
matter of accessibility, Sedalia is far
ahead, as every one from North
Missouri and South Missouri, too, who
has ever had any business in Jeffer-
son City will be glad to testify.
Hanibal Journal.

Manning's Opinion.
h'tniw City Star

Secaetary Maiming has expressed
his opiuinn on the fisheries difficulty.
He dissents from the opinion held by
the sanguinary Senator of Kansas.
He would not adopt retaliation
measures, ami he believes that the
trouble can he settled without war.
The secretary is correct However
much the people may want a war they
do not need it for mere vengeance
for that would be largely the Ameri-
can feeling nor would they be bene-
fitted by a war. When a nation goes
to war it is the n asses the common
people who have little to gain by war
- who become the victims. There is
considerable irritation in this country
toward England and not a few would
welcome war, but in the pending
trouble arbitration and not arms
should prevail.

"There the common sense of most should
hold impetful realm in awe."

An Indiana Horror.
Fort Waje, Feb. 9 Ten miles north-

east of Warsawjust west of here a party of
hunters to-da- y found the mutilated remiins
of Perry Dunham near his residence. In
bis house, they discovered a little two-year-o- ld

girl dead. Mrs. Dunham was
alive bat so badly cut as to be insensible,
the hois had eaten Dunham's feet and hor-
ribly mutilated him. Mrs. Dunham has
eight wound all made with a kniie. The
childs' throat was cat from ear to
ear and it lay on the floor some six feet
from its mother. The theory of the mur-
der is that it was done for robbery as a
few days ago Dunham sold two hundred
bushels of wheat for $120 and some calves
for $100 only uine dollars of thia money
was

.
fdund in the house. Another theory

I m "W.
is tnat uunnam was insane and after mur
dering his wife and child
suicide.

h's

A NEW LEA3 J OF LIFE.
W hen one has ieeii utferin; tne agonies

of i se vere attack of rheumatism, neural-
gia r sciatica, and relief comes, it seerus as
if a new lease al life had heMi granted.
Such have been the feelings ol thousands
who, alter trying physicians and number-W- m

remedies, have used Athlopiins and
found to tlieirre.it joy that this medicine
really did cure these diseases.

At Uhofno, fowa, the druggist say Ath-lophor- oa

he.ts liiem ail. We thought it
would le hke many other rheumatic medi-
cines that have been put on the market,
sell for a while then gradually sink out of
our memory. But such is not the case
with Athl-.phoros- , instead of our sales
diminishing they increase, and what makes
us have more faith in its future mission is
that our customers come back and praise
its good work in the highest terms. Said
one druggist la the writer 4 Mv confidence
is so great in Athlophoros that I ofWn sell
a hoUle with the understanding that if it
is not satisfactory 1 will refund the monev.
I have never yet had to pay the money
back." Mrs. C J. Alabeck, 1067 Clay
Street, Dubuque, Iowa, says : M 1 was sub-
ject to frequent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism and have been nearly all mv
lite, at times I would be almost helpless.
When I commenced with the Athlophoros
I was carrying my arm in a sling, I could
not move my fingers without causing me
pain. One evening while sufTerimr this
way 1 heard of Athlophoros. The next day
I sent for a bottle. I was a little afraid of
it at first on account of the buzzing sensa-
tion it caused in my head, but it worked
like a charm, the swelling and the pain
were gone, my rheumatism was well. It
is now a year and a half, and I have not
suffered any since."

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bought of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Co., 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is f1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.

For liver and kidney disease, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases
of women, constipation, headache, impnra
blood, 4ic., Athlophoros Pills are uneqoakd. 11

PAT ITS PKK1L.

A San Francisco By nam iter A-
ttempts Her Life but Nearly

Takes His Own.

San Francisco, Feb. 10. A crank at 10
oYIock last nijfht while Patti wa. singing,
attempted to throw a dynamite bomb or
some other explosive on the stage The
matter exploded in his hands, .njuring
him severely. Although the houe was
crowded there was no panic. The police
immediately rushed into te gallery and
arrested the w; uld-b- e dynamiter and re-

moved him to the hospital, where his in-

juries aie being treated It is supposed he
objected to I'attt's high prices.

The d:va immediately afterward sang,
"Home, Sweet Home," apparently una-
ware that an attempt had been made on
her life. When the bomb exploded a pan-
ic was narrowly averted. People in the
gallery were rushing about seeking the
quickest means of exit, and it was only by
the self-possessi- on of the newspaper man
present in a bo- -, coupled with that of the
diva, that a stampede of the entire house
was prevented.

The bouab thrower later said he sto If d
to pick up bis hat tnd rane and fouad a
package under the seat, which he picket) up
and, that as he raised i to see what it was,
it exploded. Though he was badly burned
about the face and hands it is believe 1

he received no serious injuries. He gave
his name as Dr. James Hodges, a dyspep-
sia specialist, nd his residence as No 4
Central place, and hts age as 71 yeirs.

The bomb was made of a c - n tilled with
powder, iu theceutre of which was a bot-
tle. The can was wrapped in pieces of
cloth, soaked in inflammable oil aud it is
believed the intention was no only to kill
Patti and those no lr the stage, bat also to
set fire to the budding. It was arranged
to explode by a nn ' her of friction
matches, which connected with the fuse
inserted in the powder. The theoiy is that
the fuse burned too quickly for the crank.

A Salvation Backslider Stricken
Blind.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 10. Harry
Edwards, a weil-kuow- n youug man of
this city, has met with quite a misfor-
tune. Harry surprised his friends last
Chris' mas by telling them that he was

to reform and lead a better life,foing
future he would neither smoke

nor chew tobacco, abstain from intox-
icants and quit swearing. He put bis
good resolutions into effect by joining
the Salvation Arm v. There was great
rejoicing over his conversion and the
young convert was held up as an ex-
ample for others to follow. Up to
the first of February Ednards was an
earnest worker in the ranks of
the Army, but on that date he fell
from grace and returned to his old
way of living. All efforts on the part
of the captain and lieutenants of the
Army to reclaim the sinner, were una-
vailing.

On Sunday evening last Harry vis
ited the Salvation Army barracks and
took a front seat. The Army prayed
for him, and the prodigal sou recipro-
cated by scoffing and laughiDg. One
of the captains said it was the laugh
of the unbeliever. All of a sudden
Edwards was seen to put his hands to
his eyes. His friends, who
occupied seats near bv, asked
him what was the matter.
Edwards replied, "Oh, I am blind. I
can't see. Take me home." And
sure enough the man was sightless,
and a picture of terror was on his
face, The unfortunate man was taken
to his home and a physician sum-
moned, but the latter was powerless to
render aid. He said it was a mys-

terious case.
Miss Captain Burton, commander

of the army says she is inclined to the
belief that the man had been visited
with divine wrath. A delegation

If .1 : tes i , "--a

committed irom lc armJ viaiieu rewards, how-jeve- r,

to-da-y and prafld with him.


